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rews lied a much larger business than 
Liverpool, in. Mr. Fielding s ronstitu- 
ency, wheie a public building 
der erection.

The poet office discussion turned to 
a plea made by many members in 
favor of increased pay for post office 
keepers in small country places. The 
universal opinion appeared to be that 
the allowance to keepers of small of
fices was far too small.

The committee passed 
mentary items for the police in 
Yukon.

Mr, Foster gathered by inquiry that 
the total cost of the police and mi
litia service to the Yukon for the year 
closing this month would be $1,700,000,

! >nd that each mounted policeman in 
<« the country costs $4,375

PARLIAMENT. stopped as soon as possible, the re
mains were picked up and the proper 
authorities notified.

Coroner Robinson

The Celebrated Stearns* Bicycles 

unequalled in style and finish. Their 

changes and improvements

They excel In durability, 

lightness and speed. Address for ail 

information

are

was un-
'Mr. Robertson’s Request re St. 

John Dock Not Met.

Bill to Garnishee the Pay of Federal 

Civil Servants Discussed

empanelled the 
following jury: Robert Fair, foreman; 
Daniel Brophy, John Duff, Edward 
Morris, Charles Doh-Mrty, James Ste
vens and William Fox, and the in
quest was held in the Fairvtlle sta
tion house.

The Jury after inquiry brought in 
verdict of accidental death, attaching 
no blame to the train officials and urg
ing that steps be taken towards hav
ing gates put on the crossing, as it 
was a dangerous place.

The body was not at all mutilated, 
and In fact no outward marks of viol
ence could be seen. It was removed 
to Mr. Morris's home for burial.

The Trial Nearing a Close—Cover on 

the Stand,
are nu

merous. Ї
\

Describes Feelingly the Circumstances That 

Led Him to Strike the Fatal Blow—Did 

Not Realize What He Was Doing.

a
the supple-Fraser, Fraser & Co, Sole Agents, Foster’s Corner,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
the

And Finally Killed on Motion of Sir Louis 

Davies — Distinguished Visitors—

What the Senate is Doing.

FREDERICTON, June 34.—Several 
witnesses were examined Friday In the 

. Cover trial, but their evidence elicited 
nothing new. When the court ad
journed James Humble of Cross Creek, 
one of the most Important witnesses 
in the case, was under cross-examina- 
tlon by Mr. Gregory.

It is expected that the case for the 
crown will be concluded this after
noon. The cross-examination of Jae. 
Humble was concluded this morning 
and he was briefly re-examined by the 
attorney general.

Chas. McNeill was next sworn, but 
added nothing of importance to what 
has already been made known.

Charles McGivney and Mrs. Thomas 
were recalled, the former being ques
tioned with a view of establishing whe
ther the liquor he smelled on Gove» 
on the night of the murder was fresh 
or not, and Mrs. Thomas being asked 
simply as to whether the stairs
the upstairs hall were carpeted.___
Givney said he would not think that 
the liquor he smelled off Gover hat, 
been taken within an hour of the time 
he saw him.

John B. Hawthorn, deputy sheriff, 
who arrested the prisoner, gave evi
dence of some measurements he took 
at the Gover house.

Dr. Wainwright is giving evidence 
this afternoon as to the post-mortem 
examination on McLean, 
last witness for the crown.

It is not known yet whether Gover 
will take the stand in his own behalf, 
but the defence has 
nesses to call. If Gover does not testi
fy, evidence-taking will probably be 
concluded this afternoen.

OTTAWA. visit. It was ten oclock when he 
rived, but before midnigh't he had 
landed his bird In the 
lock up.
Campbell Detective Ring proceeded to j OTTAWA, June 22,—The committee
tnwnre!^e°11 T°dd at МШ* I 8Upply> wh,c began «fitting last# would not be pressed. He said he

“ пЙаЛ afJest on a I nl*ht> sat until ix o’clock t)U* Would be glad to Inform the hon
RiteMe^fS^John 2Iag,etî£tî lner and ln 013 Iast fiVft'or; eixnours gentleman privately, add’ng, "he and

5*®*- J°bn on the charge that passed one Item. Mr. Fielding, who $ Will be satisfied with the position
, he did between the first and tenth rather ruddy refused information Um matter la to."
1 £nmJfnit^a,Liln і* h®, СьУ °,f J°hn sought by the opposition, and who The committee rose and the house

unlawfully sell eight hundred cigars lost his temper several times during adjourned at 1.15 a. m.
which were not put up in packages the morning, made no headway untU
and stamped In accordance with the he changed his tactics. Before he got
provisions of the inland revenue act. fcis vote for public works he was ob-
The information was laid by Robert liged to bring down the

Dean of Police M i^ srae O'Gara, One O ! Atherton, collector of inland revenue
The prisoner is to be

ar-

a year.
Mr. Foster asked in whatSt. Stephen 

In company with Marshal position
was the command of the 8th Hussars. 

Hon. Dr. Borden hoped

i-.., •.

FATAL MISTAKE,Has Blair Sold Out the Inter
colonial Railway’s Business

an answer

A Lady Patient Killed by Her Nurse, 
Saturday Night.

і

To the Grand Trunk and Its Ameri
can Allies for Ninety-nine Years? OTTAWA, June 

Laurier explained
Carbolic Acid Administrated in Mistake fo 

a Harmless Soothing Medicine.

26,—Sir Wilfrid 
this afternoon to

given by the departmental™U*°С8 plebiscite to date was $192^540. °Some 

Charleson, who had been sent with I bil,s’ amountin8 to perhaps $1,-
$13,000 and unlimited credit to estab- | °°0- remain to be paid, 
lish telegraph communication with the і М.Л Clarke was informed that 11,078 

Mr. Charleson, who is a app‘,ca-tionEi for the Canadian general 
particular crony of Mr. Tarte, and , ®®rvlce modal had been referred to 
who is well known to students of the ! Я1 Л c.lairns commission, of which 4,291 
financial history of the Mercier re- bad been passed upon. Of these 152 
gime in Quebec, gets $4,000 a year and, ! Ca?*f have been reserved, 
a free hand as to expenses. Aftei routine Mr. Davin movqd his

The house resumed supply this af- j resolution affirming that the govern-
ternoon and had fair sailing with the SSuL had ,broken faith with the
supplementary up to six o'clock. ' i4oftflwest in not reducing the duty 

The house continued in supply dur- *on agricultural implements and-other 
ing the evening, voting most of the articles of consumption. He recited 
estimates for the Indian department. [ °£ the pledges given in the

THP «.TTMA-mr * Northwest by men now ministers and
THE SENATE. analysed the tariff and the trajte

The senate is now struggling with turns to show that the west had been
two puncheons and a barrel were the task of obtaining from the govern- deceived.
found to contain Only colored water, ment a statement of results of the Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied chiming 
The goods had left the bonded ware- first year’s traffic on the Intercolonial that Mr. Davin should have made his
house of Grace & Gastonguay on Fri- extension to Montreal . allegations in the budget debate It
day, and that firm say they know or Sir Mackenzie Bowell today rehears- was too late to bring-4 it up now 
no irregularity in their premises. It ed Sir Oliver Mowat’s promise that Messrs. McMullen and Davies spoke 
is understood they are settling with separate accounts for the Drummond from the government side aiiilMr 
the government on the basis of the, | and Grand Trunk portions would be Davin again had the floor At six

kept. He knew that separate ac- o’clock.
The seizure the officers made today ! counts could be kept and declared It Mr. Davin’s resolution 

will not be so easilv fixed up. They to be a fraud on the country to ask after dinner, and Mr Richardson’s
entered the bonded warehouse of A. for legislation without furnishing in- bill providing that creditors mav gar-
McDougall & Son There they found formation. - nishee the pay of federal civil servants
what should have been 21 punchuens Hon. Mr. Scott said that the Infor- was discussed during the evening 
of rum, 2 barrels of rum, 6 octaves of mation could not be had, and con- Sir Louis Davies thought the* bill 
brandy and 2 kegs of brandy. They tended that the general increase of Unconstitutional, but Mr. Richardson 
examined the goods and found that net receipts on the Intercolonial waa Baid that he had seen the minister of 
it waa all colored water, except what I proof positive that the Drummond justice, who declared there 
was in ten of the puncheons and the road earned a profit. - constitutional objection to the bill
two kegs. If was possible to obtain Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that se- there was a good deal of reflection on
access to the bonded warehouse, which pa, ate accounts could be kept, as was the government for failing to agree
hmmw ’ht Upper. й0°™ °f the proved by the fact that they were on the constitutionality of a measure 
building, by means of a block and I kept for the first few weeks. - ifke this.
thtkwarehm»e htl уеа«Г Senator Ferguson quoted bc>t* *fr:- Wehardskm ownpletoed bitterly
the warehouse has thus been open to Watowrlght and Mr.Schrleber to ehovf 1 d* the cônduet ef the premier and

bp? fesigns on .tb® °ue” that Separate accounts could be kept, other ministers who last year persnefl- 
toms revenue. It is supposed that a He believed that if the statement fd him to hold over the bill promising 
man hoisted himself up by the tackle, were produced it wculd be found that they would help him with it this year
attached a hose to a full puncheon 01 every dollar of traffic obtained by the Mr. Richardson refused to accent a
liquor and drew it off to an empty extension cost a dollar and a quarter, special committee to deal with it Pt 
puncheon on the floor below. The a committee of the senate today Sir Louis Davies who was leading 
liquor seized on this floor, had it been heard Mr. Lash of Toronto and other the house, proposed that the commit-
mnm beten„WOrfth over counsel for bankers respecting the tee rise, promising to see the minister
$10,000. What was actually found is effect of Senator D&ndurand’s bill of justice.
^alaed at about J4’0.00' prevent|ye against excessive interest. The result Mr. Richardson again protested, say- 
! try ïV° find OU[ Wh° of the discussion was a report ad- ing he had seen Mr. Mills.

bf?*d .A- McDougall & Son are Inter- verse to the Dandurand bill in its Finally Sir Louis Davies moved that 
ested in this business, how long it has present form. It is,, therefore, killed the committee rise and
been going on, and where the liquor for this year. gress

NOTES. Mr. Richardson called for a count,
A rather large scheme was brought when Davies’ motion was carried by 

to the attention of the government 26 to 17, and the house adjourned: 
this morning. Promoters of the cor- Mr- Fielding gives notice of a reso- 
poration known as the Inland Trans- lution that it is expedient to amend 
poration Company waited on the min- the dock subsidy act of 1882 by pro- 
isters, asking for a government guar- viding that if any incorporated 
antee of three per cent interest on Pany enters into an agreement to con- 
two million dollars, proposed to be struct and equip a dry dock in such 
invested in ten steamships for the places and In such manner as the 
lake trade. Mr. Bertram, M. P. for government approve the governor-in- 
Toronto, a government supporter, is council may authorize the payment 
the chief promoter of the project. His c* two per cent, per annum for twenty 
associates are Mr. McRae of Ottawa, years on the cost of the work, such 
Senator Forget and A. Lumsden, M. subsidy not to exceed twenty thou- 
P. P„ of this citiy. The government and extend any existing dock may 
has not yet made clear its intention entering into agreement to enlarge 
lespecting the matter. aand extend any existing dock may

be paid by the government two per 
cent, for twenty years on the outlay, 
provided, howevere, that such sub
sidy shall not exceed ten thousand 
dollars a year.

The proposed resolution differs from 
the existing bill in being of general 
application to all places which have 
dry docks or have no docks. The pro
vision as to extension of docks is new, 
and the maximum grant to new docks 
is increased from $10,000 to $20,000.

George Robertson’s request in re
spect to the St. John dock has not 
been met.
subsidy of $20,000 a year for forty 
years. The government is giving a 
maximum of $20,000 for only twenty 
years.

at St. John, 
taken to St. John on Monday morning. 
He ia a son-in-law of John D. Bon- 
ness, formerly a special customs de
tective. The fact that Detective Ring 
is a personal friend of the prisoner 
and his father-in-law makes his 
flinching devotion to duty all the more 
commendable.

he Bes Known Sipendia ries in Canada, 

and of he ife of Depuy 

Miniser Parmalee.

ST. STEPHEN, Juno 25,—One 
is burdened with grief that will 
leave her and another woman has 
passed into the great beyond as the 
result of a mistake made at a bedside 
last night.

Mrs. Wm, Phinney of Miiltown, Me., 
had been visiting her sister, Mrs. (Cap
tain) Andrew B, Martin, at The Ledge, 
four miles below St. Stephen. About 
four weeks ago a child was bom to 
her, but It only lived two weeks. Com-

con-

woman
never

Klondike. ana
Mc-

un-
OTTAWA, June 25.—Police Magis

trate O’Gara, of this city, one of the 
best known stipendaries ln Ontario, is 
dead. HALIFAX, N. S., June 26.—Prevent

ive Officer Jones has been a busy man 
since Saturday forenoon, and he has 
made a couple of sensational disclos
ures. The first was when he found 
five puncheons and a barrel on the 
Plant wharf, purporting to be full of 
rum, awaiting shipment to St. Pierre.

(Martin O’Gara, Q. C., was born at 
Mayo, Ireland, in 1836, educated ip his 
native land and came to Canada in 
1857. He studied law With Sir Oliver 
Mowat, was called to the bar in 1861, 
at once entered into practice at Otta
wa and was appointed police magis
trate of that city in 1863. It 1897 he 
was appointed by the Laurier govern
ment a commissioner to enquire into 
certain matters connected with the 
administration of the postal service.)

Mrs. Parmalee, wife of the de&tity 
minister of trade and commerce, died 
yesterday. She was a native of Mont
pelier, Vermont.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s request for 
the government to bring down copies 
of all traffic agreements with the 
Grand Trunk suggests that there адгс 
mom traffic arraiigemente than are 
contained in the supplementary agree
ment brought down In the house of 
commons. There is reason to believe 
that a bargain has been made where
by the connection between the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial is made much 
cloi.er than would’ appear by the eon- 

„ tract already made public. How far 
' ’ the totercolonial business is olaced 
^ jÉSüi-'NiOBtroI of the G

its United States contactions is not 
known, but it is apparently the pur
pose of Sir Mackenzie Bowell to find 
out.

plications followed the mother’s 
finement, and she has been under
medical care, with a nurse In attend
ance, Sbe awoke at twelve o'clock on 
Saturday night and called for 
quieting medicine that waa in a bottle 
close at hand. The nurse undertook 
to give it to the sufferer, but made a 
fatal mistake.

He is the
re-

some

і
one or two wit-

The medicine had no 
sooner entered the patient’s mouth 
than she -said that it did not taste 
right and she did not think it fit for 
anyone to use, She said no more, bun 
passed into intense spasms of agony, 
and died in about forty minutes. Dr. 
Webber was summoned, but life was 
extinct when he arrived.

The nurse had administered carbolic 
acid in mistake for harmless soothing 
medicine.

FREDERICTON, June 26.—The case
for the crown in the Stanley murder 
trial was finished Saturday. Dr. Wain- 
wright testified that there 
basis for Cover’s suspicion as to im
proper intimacy between McLean and 
Mrs. Gover.

1
payment of a $2,000 fine.

went over ■was no
ї .

a
The trial took on fresh interest to

day when it became known that the 
prisoner was to take the stand in his 
own behalf.

Mr. Gregory in opening, after out
lining briefly what the prisoner would 
relate, said that Gover did just what 
any other man of human feeling 

. would have done under 
eumstances.

Major Howe gave some evidence in 
rebuttal of James Humble s testimony 
as t<Uwhat the .tetter hàd reported 
that Gbvèr had told Film.

Jam® Forbes gave Gover a good 
character as a quiet, peaceabie man 
when not interfered with.

When the prisoner stepped 
the witness box he appeared 
concerned as anybody in the court 
room, but he had not got far with his 
testimony when his voice began to 
Ьгеек, and when he reached that part 
of his statement telling of the dis
covery of McLean in his wife’s bed
room, tears came to his eyes and ran 
down his cheeks t;uite copiously.

The prisoner said McLean awoke 
him early in the morning and told 
him that it was time to get up.

He did so, and went to the bam to 
feed his stock. He was there about 
half an hour, came back and built a 
fire in the kitchen stove, and then 
went up stairs to get his pipe. He 
went into his room and saw that Mc
Lean was not in bed. He looked into 
his wifes bedroom and saw McLean. 
and his wife in bed. -ji

McLean threw the clothes off and 
raising upon his elbow said: “All 
right, Mr. Gover, come and have a 
drink."

He made no reply, but immediately 
went into his bedroom to get his gun. 
Not finding his gun he went down 
stairs and got his knife.

He met McLean coming along the 
hall. Just as he got three or four 
steps from the top of the stairs Mc
Lean reached over, touched! him and 
said: "Have a drink." "He then 
turned,” said the prisoner, “to go to
wards the bedroom, and I let him 
have the knife."

He did not say anything and went 
Into the bedroom, and witness turned 
and went down stairs and put away 
his knife. He heard some one on the 
roof of the porch and went out to see. 
His wife was sitting on the ground, 
apd he went up near to her, but he 
did not remember what he | said.

Prisoner said he struck at McLean 
Across the rail and did not know how 
badly he had hurt him. McLean did 
not speak; neither did witness. "I 
did not," he said, "know or think what 
I was doing, and did not know I had 
hurt him."

In the afternoon Gover again went 
on the stand, and was asked several 
questions by the attorney* general. 
His story, however, could not be 
shaken. At the request of Mr. White 
the evidence of Mrs. Thomas was 
read oVer, and that of Mabel Logan at 
the request of Mr. Gregory. Mr. Greg
ory then began his address to the 
jury, and concluded at twenty min
utes after six.

t
Mrs. Phinney was about 22 years of 

age. "*
was no

FREDERICTON.
:

•I-!
similar clr- ІA Sad Termination to a Pleasant

Evening’s Boating.
V .. -X

" ■ . ■' . :л -, V,:'. J1
Rojf Jetmingî and Isabella Currie Upiet Wt ; |

of a Boat and Drowned-Other Items.

■«Trunk and

m

(Associated Press.)
OTTAWA, June 25.—Sir Mackenzie 

Bowell’s request in the senate for fur
ther information about some features 
of the bill confirming an agreement 
between the government and the 
Grand Trunk for the use by the Inter
colonial of Victoria bridge and term
inals at Montreal develops the start
ling fact that a certain clause of the 
agreement, taken together with a 
traffic contract made by some .sub
ordinate officials, would for 99 years 
give the Grand Trunk and its United 
States connections such control of 
Intercolonial traffic as to practically 
constitute a lease of the government 
railroad to them for that period.

?

• ■>*up to 
as un-

<
FREDERICTON, June 26.—On a 

river as smooth as glass and with help, 
almost at hand two young souls were 
ushered Into eternity tonight with 
Scarcely a moments warning. The 
story is as follows: Roy Jennings and 
Sterling Wallace, both employes in J. 
G. McNally’s furniture store of this 
city, and Isabelle and Lavlnla Currie, 
sisters, employed as domestics at Wm. 
Lemont’s and J. W. Spurdens respec
tively, -were out rowing. They were 
just above the highway bridge, and 
the two young men were handling the 
oars. Everything went along, smooth
ly, when the girls conceived the idea 
of trying their hands at rowing. They 
got up to make the change, and in do
ing so one of the girls stepped too 
much to one side of the boat, and the 
craft capsized and all four were pre
cipitated into the water, 
and Lavinia Currie managed to get 
hold of the boat and clung to it, but 
the other two were not so fortunate, 
and were left struggling in the water. 
Jennings is reputed to have been & 
good swimmer, and tried hard to 
his companion, but she in her frantic 
struggles clung to him so closely that 
he was rendered powerless, and they 
both went to the bottom together al
most at the instant that a boat from 
the city shore had reached them. 
Wallace and Lavinia Currie, who were 
clinging to the boat, were rescued in 
an exhausted condition.

The news of the sad accident quick
ly spread through the city, and crowds 
of people soon thronged the highway 
bridge watching those who were grap
pling for the bodies. At midnight the 
bodies had not been recovered.

t
і

report pro-
-i

Halifax during the year that ends 
with this month has exported to St. 
Pierre 25,000 gallons of rum. 
population of St. Pierre is less than 
6,000. The most of the rum sent to 
St. Pierre pays the duty of 20 cents 
per gallon charged by the French, and 
is then smuggled back Into Nova Sco
tia, the Canadian duty being $2.40 pes 
gallon.

John Pugh, a prominent Halifax, 
liquor dealer, told the Sun correspond
ent that practically all the rum con
sumed in Cape Breton is smuggled, 
and that Halifax merchants can in 
consequence sell none there. The dis
coveries of Preventive Officer Jones 
now made show that some people are 
working a game that renders the voy
age to St. Pierre unnecessary.

The і

com-

AFTER SMUGGLERS.

Preventive Officer Jones Makes Two 
More Sensational Disclosures 

in Halifax.

. і
і

Wallace

OTTAWA, June 23. -The house was 
again in committee of supply this 
afternoon on Mr. Blair’s supplement
ary estimates for the current year. He 
dropped the items for engine rest 

», ... . j і ., і, . „ I houses and the Moncton turn table, as
Sheriff Criticized by the Judges in the West | they could mt be procured before the 

Elgin Election Case,

An Important Arrest Made at St. 
Stephen. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. save

і
E. Floody of the inland revenue de

partment has been in the city several 
days looking after smuggled cigars, 
etc. Previous to cominig here Mr. 
Floody visited Lunenburg, Sackville 
and St. Stephen. It is said the de
partment was informed that while 
cigarettes came in via St. Stephen 
cigars were being brought into Can
ada through a Nova Scotia concern 
and sold at low prices to dealers 
throughout the lower provinces. At 
Sackville Mr. Floody nade a seizure 
the other day. While looking over the 
cigar stores of St. John In search of 
goods thus brought In Mr. Floody 
found in R. W. Carson’s shop on Main 
street 14 boxes of cigars which had 
not paid duty. Mr. Carson assured 
the officer that he had purchased the 
goods from a man named Todd of St. 
Stephen. Mr. Carson 
tempt at concealment, 
ettes were discovered in M. A. Hard
ing’s saloon on Main street which had 
not ccme regularly into the county. 
Mr. Harding stated that a man visit
ed his establishment a few nights 
since and taking the cigarettes from 
under his rubber coat, the night being 
a wet one, and left them, in the shop. 
The packages were wet when found. 
F. C. Sherard had at his tobacco store 
on Portland bridge some cigarettes 
Which had not paid duty. The goods 
mentioned were seized and the facts 
reported to Ottawa.

Mr. Floody leaves this morning for 
Digby to still further prosecute his 
Investigations. The cigars are said 
to be high priced goods.

The Sun’s St. Stephen correspondent 
telegraphed Sunday night as follows:

Detective John Ring stepped into 
town on the C. P. R. train last even
ing, and for a time there was some 
•conjecture as to the object of his

Iend of June.
Mr. Blair explained that the item 

for rolling stock was for the purchase 
of twenty more refrigerator cars in 
addition to 25 now in use. These cars 
were supplied by Rhodes, Curry & 
Cq„ and would cost about $1,090 each.

On a small item for the governor’s 
private car some discussion took 
place as to the growing practice of 
ministers of moving about the coun
try in private cars.

Sir Wilfrid was reminded of his 
former announcement that he was no 
better than other people and was will
ing to side with the masses.

iSir Wilfrid admitted that he used 
private ears when he travelled on 
public business, but claimed that he 
was otherwise “a democrat to the 
hiit.”

: ,1

B ROCK VILLE, June 24.—Creelman, 
the young man who started from 
Truro, N. S., without money to tour 
about on his bicycle, arrived here last 
night. He will remain in town until 
repairs are made to his wheel.

QUEBEC, June 25.—The village of 
et. Raymond was almost wiped out by 
fire today. Between thirty-five and 
forty buildings were burned and the 
convent seriously damaged. Assist
ance was summoned from Quebec, and 
a fire engine sent out by special train 
which rendered great assistance.
The loss is placed at about $50,000; 
well insured.

BROCKVILLE, June 26,—Jake Gau- 
daur is here en route to Halifax.

BRANTFORD, June 26.—Bishop .
Dowling of Hamilton stated here yes- a Ecst office item, Col. Tyrwhitt
terday that Mgr. McEvay of Hamilton asktd whether it was the Intention of 
would be the next Bishop of London, tbe department to зсаіе down the pay 
Ortario of country postmasters in proportion

ST. THOMAS, June 26.—The West the decreased revenue by reason of
Elgin election was declared void to- I reduction of the postage rate.
dav. McNish, liberal, was unseated, Hon* Mr- Muloek said there was no
with costs against him and Sheriff Present intention of making such re-
Brown. The sheriff was severely criti- Auction. He hoped that the loss of
cized by Judges Osier and Meredith, business would be made up in a few
This was the constituency in which yEars by increased correspondence.
the deputy returning officers were se- T,le po®trpast^r general went on to
cured from an outside county and 8ay tbat the ,PSS of revenue in the
served under false names and stuffed fl££t flve mon-hs slr‘°®tb® reduction
the ballot boxes °f postage rate was U90.000. He didthe ballot boxes. j not thjnk the shortage for the first

year would be over $500,000, which was 
less than he estimated a year ago.

Mr. Ganong referred to Mulock’s 
statement that the policy of the gov
ernment was to provide public build
ings first in places where business 
was the largest and where the need 
was greatest.
the east the ministers appeared to 
think that greatest urgency was In

I

He wanted a minimum

NOTES.
Sir Cavendish Boyle and J. H. De- 

jonge, British Guiana commissioners, 
who arrived on Sunday, and are dis
cussing trade relations with the gov
ernment, were entertained at Rideau 
club today to lunch, Sir Louis Davies, 
Mr. Fielding, Mr. Blair, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster being In the 
company.
floor of the house at this afternoon’s 
debate.

The senate discussed the criminal 
code during the afternoon and even
ing.

In the aldermanic election today for 
Wellington ward G. Merrythew de
feated Albert Aiken by a majority of 
29 votes.

Preparations for the big meet to be 
held here on Dominion day are run
ning along smoothly. The cups and 
medals have been placed on exhibi
tion, and are the handsomest lot of 
trophies ever competed for In this 
city.

Mrs. Brazil Webb of Gibson died at 
her home last evening from pneumonia 
after a few days’ Illness, 
was 59 years of age, and leaves a 
husband and family.

0 They had seats on themade no çtt- 
Some cigar-

Deceased

BATHURST,

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

An Old Lady Over Ninety Years of 
Age Run Over by a C. P. R. Train 

Near Fairville Yesterday.

A fatal accident occurred Monday 
morning at the Spar Cove railway 
crossing, near Fairville. Mrs. Cath
erine Murphy, a lady ninety-two years 
of age, was returning from early mass 
at St. Rose’s church to her home ln 
Greenhead , when on crossing the 
track she became confused at the 
neàr approach of the Fredericton 
train, and unable to get out of danger 
was struSk by the beam of the l>ilot 
and Instantly killed. The train waa 

. f *•' ‘ ' ."'-Tfrr -

THE MINE DISASTER.BATHURST, June 22.—A most seri
ous fire occurred here about 9 o’clock 
this morning. The woodwork on the 
mill side of the new steel bridge over 
the Nepisigquit river caught, and be
fore the fire was got under çontro! 
was destroyed. The heat from the 
woodwork caused the first span to 
cant. The bridge Is a new one, only 
being built about two years ago by 
Willard Kitchen of Fredericton. 
Traffic over it will have to be sus
pended for some time.

Some people seem to know every
thing except the fact that they don’t 
know how much they don’t know.

HALIFAX, 
from Glace Bay says:

June 26.—A despatch 
A party suc

ceeded tonight in finding the body of 
Donald Martin in Caledonia pit, com
pleting the number of victims of the 
recent explosion disaster. The loca
tion of the body showed that Martin 
had been stronger than the others and 
got nearer to the slope before he waa 
overcome. .

The prospects of quelling thée 41re to 
the mine are now excellent, and It Is

to work.
V; '».Ж.

HENRY 1, SEARS, M, D.
475 Massachusetts Avenue. y-fi

/>
Between Columbus Avenue and Tremont Street. He observed that In
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